
Gurnee Community Church  
Elder Board Meeting Minutes  
September 13th, 2022  
GCC Community Room  
 
Members Present: Amy Gibes, Adam Hoskinson, Steve Saunders, Nancy Westover, Charlie Quint, Fran 
Yanuzzi  
Members Absent: Tony Guagliardo, Senior Pastor Chris Stephens  
 
Time was spent sharing praises and prayer requests for each other and the GCC faith community. The 
board spent time engaging in prayer.  
 
The board discussed chapter two from the book by Lee Eclov titled Feels Like Home-How Rediscovering 
The Church As Family Changes Everything. The board focused discussion on how GCC exemplifies hesed 
love as well as how church leadership could strengthen the covenant bonds with one another. Several 
ideas were discussed, including celebrating various ministries within the church, rediscovering the 
theology of the communion table/gathering, and creating a sense of ‘coventalism’ within the church 
body. The board was looking forward to reading further chapters in the book.  
 
Adam moved to approve the meeting minutes from 8/23/2022. Charlie seconded the motion. All 
approved by voice vote.  
 
The next agenda item discussed was work on the guiding principles. A couple of members were finalizing 
their current descriptions of the ministry leadership roles. All additions were to be sent to Adam by the 
9/27 meeting. Adam was planning on revising the draft and sending this to the board.  
 
Brian Walter, Senior Associate Pastor, had asked Adam about the broader guidelines for volunteers. 
Steve said that Pastor Chris organized a document several years ago. Adam planned to look into finding 
this document, consulting with Nikki Behler, church administrator. Charlie mentioned that having all 
these documents in one, accessible place was key.  
 
Adam shared his personal experience with the Village Church of Gurnee’s preschool. The board engaged 
in a discussion on beginning to ask questions concerning how to move forward with the possibility of 
reopening the GCC preschool.  
-What would be the goal and purpose of a preschool at GCC?  
-What would GCC be capable of and effective at?  
-What personnel would be needed moving forward along with facility upgrades?  
-What would the elder board be responsible for?  
- What would senior staff be responsible for? The board acknowledged that these questions needed to 
be delved into further with Brian Walter’s recommendations. When returning from pastoral renewal 
leave, Chris Stephens would be on board to assist.  
 
The board discussed the upcoming church picnic on Sunday, October 2nd. The board desired to 
recognize Vonnie Johnson, current leader of the Care Team, at the picnic who was moving out of the 
area in October. Amy Gibes volunteered to bring a card for all to sign for Vonnie at the 9/27 board 
meeting.  



Charlie gave the board information about “The Gathering Conference” which was to be held in 
Evanston, IL October 4th-6th. Charlie had reached out to a pastor of a multi-cultural church and asked if 
our board members would be welcome. Charlie and possibly Fran were planning to attend.  
 
Adam asked the board about continuing the staff and elder retreat at St. Mary’s retreat center in 
Mundelein in February. The consensus was to continue with the same venue and timing. Adam planned 
to connect with Robin Wantoch (past board member) on further details.  
 
The board discussed ways of welcoming Chris back after pastoral renewal leave. An idea mentioned was 
having a short, appropriate prayer for him at the all-church picnic.  
 
Nancy gave an update to the elders on the 9/11 director’s meeting. The highlights included:  
-Paul Kattner celebrated the birth of his new granddaughter!  
-Gary Elsbury reported on the painting, carpeting, and work on the new kiln room for the BIG ministry  
-Phil Rosborough reported on the giving summary for the summer, which was $37,000 in the red with 
expenses (many planned over $100,000  
-Carrie Yeaman was planning Trunk or Treat and Kroll’s Farm outings for the fall, and was concerned 
about very poor attendance on Sundays through the summer  
-the missional living team sponsored a ‘hole’ for the BIG golf outing which raised $51,000 for the 
organization  
-the missional living team was planning to help with Samaritan’s Purse, the Thanksgiving dinner for Navy 
recruits (70 recruits so far), and Coats for Clearview  
-the Thanksgiving dinner team was to be directed by John Skillman, many volunteers still needed  
-direction was still needed for membership clarification, which Adam mentioned was one of the elder 
goals. 
 
Adam asked if the board would be interested in meeting in member’s homes once a month. The 
consensus was that the board would be ready to go back to that plan soon! Adam planned to organize 
the elder board meeting calendar. The next meeting was to be held on Tuesday, September 27th at 
6:30pm in the GCC Community room.  
 
 
In Christ’s Service,  
Amy Gibes Guest Secretary 


